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Dr. iess's
STOCK 'IONIC

FOR

Horses, Catle and Hogs.
Panacea makes hens lay

and poultry healthy.

Instant Louse Killer kills
lice, fleas and ticks.

Give it a fair trial accord-
ing to directions and if not
satisfactory your money re-
funded.

LEON WEINBERG
"Everything Good to Eat."

Friday is Field Day.
Watch forthebigadin The Tim

next week.
Work on the flour mill is neari

completion.
Mr. A. A. Bradham of Sumter spe

yesterday in town.

Misa Tasca Turbeville was a visit
to Manningthis week.
Gov. Manning granted clemency

fotur conviets Monday.
Mrs. L. L Wells continues quite

at her home in Manning.
The Bank of Olants will soon be oc

verted into a national bank.

Mrs. Levy of Bishopville is visitt
her daughter Mrs. Morris Ness.

7The SumterMotor Co. will in a f
days open a business In Manning.

We learn that Manning will have
~new Ice cream parlor this summer.

-The Manning basket ball team i
leated Kingstree last Friday 25 to 24

The Manning Basket.BaU team u
and lick the Sumimerton team F

day.
Readthehalfpage ad.of The D.

Chandler Clothing Co., Sumter, in tl

The youngest child of Mr. and M1
J. W.Odlorne is criticalty Ill with pnE
monia.
Mr. Perry, of the .Western N

pE Union, Charlotte, spent y
- with us.

Mrs. Kate Harvin and Miss Virgii
Wilson attended Presbytery in Sum
last week.
Mr. J. T. Stokes, .cashier of t

BankofCfarendon, is inFlorida on
business trip.
Dr. Kline of Samter conducted s

.vice for his Jewish congregation
Manning Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Silverman of Kingsti

are visitingMrs. Silverman's sisti
Mesdames atazmt and Abrams.

The Times editor and his daughti
Miss Mattie andi Vallye left this moi
ing to attend the shrine as Spart4
)bnrg.
Allpremises/r required to
-eeandnxt onay and Tuesdi

* which isgeneral clean up days, for
spection Wednesday April 21.s
The bu'siness of Huggin's Pharma

has Increased so, that Dr. Hnggins I
had to put on two porters and bicyc
forthe beneltofthepublic Read I
ad.

The total number of bales of cotti
not including linters, in Clarendon:
the year 1914 was 50,176 as agail
40,268 in 1913, -an increase of nea:
-10,000 bales.

The friends of Mrs. Auddie Strat
Black will regret to learn of her
nessat her borne in Atlanta. !M
Black was formerly Miss Addie Strar
of Manning.

We heard one of Clarendon's farmn
say yesterday that he expected to ra
382,000 worth of hogs this year. Th
'are others that could do the same, i
realize a nice profit.

A bird dog belonging to Mr. C
Lloyd, of Manning, holds the rec
for having puppies. This dog gave bi
to eighteen fully developed pups
terday, so Mr. Lloyd says.

We are glad to announce that h
H. H. Bradham, who has been in
Toumney hospital, Sumter, for the I
two weeks, is much improved and
pects to return home about Friday.

The engagement of Miss M:
Louise Bass, daughter of 'Mr.-and !i

Robert Lee Bass, to James Ki
Deaver of Cerhsle, has been announ
the wedding to take place at La
June 9.

Our readers will be patient with
this week when they find we have
written any editorials, the reason
Ing that indisposition for several c
prevented, and even now the edite
not physically able to do any writi
He left this morning in the hope
finding some relief from the trip,
if that does not help him, it is his
pose to consult a specialist in Col
bia.

Mr. D. W. Alderman of Alcolu
Monday to go to Johns Hopkins
Baltimore for rest and treatment.
Alderman is never more happy t
when hard at work, and the result
his great activity is now telling on
physical being. We sincerely 1I
that he will return home strong
with re-enforced vitality. Men of
Alderman type are exceptions
serve as gu'des for the ambitions of
oanner- generations.

eels, Two Pori
When yot

USINESS,

The new dry goods concern The Man
Sning Dry goods Company will soon be
ready for business. The goods are ar-

riving daily, they %Ill occupy the build
ing known as "The Nettles Building.
Mr. Herman DeBruw is the manager,

"" Members of Live .'ak Camp No. 181,
Manning, are requested to assemble at
the hall at Manning at 3 p. in., next
Sunday and adjacent camps invited,

-to unveil the monument of Soverign
Robert F. Ridgill deceased, at Fellow-
ship charcb. Messrs J. W. Wideman
and S. Oliver O'Bryan will be the
speakers.
The annual Field Day exercises will

take place here next Friday. This year
witnesses somewhat of a change of pro-
gram to what the past years have been.
The county superintendent bad the
county dividei into groups, and in
each one of these exercises have al-
ready taken place, and prizes have
been awarded to the winners The
event to take place here Friday will
be participated in only by the prize
winners and the other events, except
the spelling contest which Is open to
all who care to enter. The principal
features of this occasion will consist of
declamations from the previous prize
winners iho will contest for gold
medals here. A gold medal will also
be given the winner in the spelling
contest. Athletic contests will take
place in the afternoon. The public at
large is very cordially invited to be
:present. Dinner will be spread upon
the irrounds in groups as heretofore.
Let there be a day of enjoyment as
well as profit.

Mrs. Fred Lanm Dead.

Bishopville. April I0-Mrs, Fred
Lanham of Summerton, who was Miss

' Mannie Scarborongh of this place, who
- died in the former town yesteraay, was

brought here today and buried in the
family plot in Old Bethlehem cemetery
Mrs. Lanham was the daughter of the
late H. G. Scarborough, who was for
many years postmaster at this place,
and a brother, W. R. Scarborough, is
now cashier of the Bank of Bishopville.-
Mrs. Lanham was a woman of most

at estimable character and to know her
was to love her. She was a strong,
noble, dignified and true type of South-

orern womanhood, and her death is
made peculiarly sad in that it was sud-
den and unexpected, just as she was

to entering upon life in its truest sense.

Ill McFaddinhltMan
On Tuesday afternoon, April 6th. at

3 o'clock, Miss Lida McFaddin of Sar-
-dinia and J. Register Atlman of Sutton
were married at the residence of the
bride's father, Frank McFaddin.
39 The home. which was decorated in
ivy and dwarf palms. was filled to over-
flowing with relatives and friends. On
"the stroke of 8 Miss Louise Moore sang
to a soft accompaniment "O Promise
Me." As the last notes died away the

a wedding march was playe& The Rev.
J. iR McCord stepped into position with
Forest, the small brother of the bride,
at his side, bearing the ring, which
was hidden in the heart of an Easter

James McFaddin and Miss Ira Mc-
Faddin, Anthony Altman and Miss
Roberta McFaddin stood on the right;

. Julius Altman and Miss Bessie McFad-
s din, and 3. W. Altman and Miss Anna
Wheeler stood on the left
The bride groom entered with his

s-brother,- Taliue Altman. The bride
entered on the arm of her cousin, Miss
Pearl Wheeler, maid of honor. The
bride made a dainty picture, gowned
ain white satin, gracefully draped in
aylace, and carrying a boquet of carna-

,tions. She wore. no jewels, but her
dawedding ring was placed above that of
rher mother's which had been bequeth-
ed to her.
The out-of-town guests were: W. L.

heAltman, the bridegroom's father, and
a his little daughter, Miss Ollie Altman,
A. G. Altman of Manning and W. R.
Altman of Trio. The couple left at 5
'ro'clock. -*

laMemoy.-
SOn March 16th, the death angel vis-

itehd the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Touchberry, and bore away little E. ,1.,
sthe oily son, aged one year and two

-'And wvhile our hearts are sad and
onely we bow in humble submission to
Him who is too wise-to make a mistake
beandtoogood tobe unkind. For he is
now
L"Safeinthe armsof Jesus,

Safe on his gentle breast,
cItwas forusHis bloodwsshed,I
SSweetly his soul shall rest."

'Tis hard to break the tender word,
"When love has bound the heart,

'Tis hard, so hard, to speak the word;
nWe must forever part.
brDearest loved one we have layed thee
1tIn the peaceful grave's embrace,
n7Butthy memory will be cherished,
'Till we see thy heavenly face

I A LOVE ONE.

rs. Oakdale-Houor Roll.
* Fourth Grade-

Hugh Canty 991-6-
erMaeEpps96l12
IseBertie Duke 96 1-3
ereCarrie Evans 96
bnd~Eima Harrington 93 5-6
Jane Tomlinson 93 1-2
James Burns 93

arlNorman Dukes 93
3rd Fifth Grade.
rthErline Na~rrington 97 6-7

'es- Ethel Epps 97 1-7
Estelle Evans 96 2-7
Margaret Harrington 96 1-7trsWillie Evans 95 6-7

he George Reardon 91 1-7
ast Sixth Grade.

Benjamnine Duke 98 3-8
Irene Duke 97 1-4

mryAline Stewart 97 1-8
[r.May Wingate 95 5-8

ith, Lillian Epps 951-8
medavid Canty 95
nelLetter Evans 925-8

Lessie Strange,
Teacher.

us -

b.' Death of Flin Thamesl
at'sDied last Friday morning near Man-
r is nng, April 10th at 7:15 o'clock, Mr. R.

g-D.Thames, known as Flin Thames,
of aged 44 years.

but The burial took place at the Jordan
sur-cemetery in the presence of a naptber
moffriends and relatives. He was sick

ten days with pneumonia and was call-
ed to his eternal home where parting

left is no more.
as He leaves a widow and five little

Mr.children, and three sisters. Mrs.
hanPhelps of Manning. Mrs. Joe Graham,

of of Foreston, Mrs. Harris Clark, of
his Davis Station, and three brothers, Col-
ope lough, Hurbert and Trenholm; also a

andhostof friends to mourn his loss.
heMay God who doeth all thingts, sus-whotainand keep the loved ones while un-
the der this heavy affiction.

A SvemsTENTa.A

Quick
ers, Spell Suc<

t make a purch,

Gala Day In Manning.
Yesterday was quite a gala day for

the children from various sections of
the county. It was an exhibition of
the Girls and Boys Corn, Tomato, Poul
try an0 Bread Clubs organized under
the supervision of Miss Katherine d
Richardson. supported by the Federal F
and State government, some aid beinz sl
given by the county. The attractive 10
feature of the occasion was the parade t]
which were sixteen automobiles filled ti
with the girls and bovs. and anumber lR
of the cars were prettily decorated. A
One of these cars was decorated with al
loaves of bread, another with corn, p
another with eggs and and chick,, a
there were several others with ap- it
propriate decorations, besides a num- b
ber of adies and gentlemen in their h
machines joined in the parade. Then e
followed a talk by Mr. C. A. MeFaddin m
the County Demonstration who is as-

sisting Miss Richardson with her work 0
among the gils and boys of the county. h
He talked to the children on the sub- t
ject of land preparedness and fertiliza- b
tion. The children sang their club p
songs, one of which was composed by
Miss Richardson and is as follows: U

SONG OP THE GIRL'S CAS'NLG CLUB, L
(Sung to the tune of Ho! For Carolina.) oJ

Come to Carolina in the summer time.
Where the ripe tomato is hanging on the vine, G
And the ClubGirls siaging in the canning hours tt
Forthere is no work on earth like this great of

ours. or.
CHORUS. g:

Ho! for.our tomato. that's the plrnt for me; b
In our pleasant garden work, we. like the bee
To make the best better. you will all agree: w
OhI it Is the work ot love abd sweet liberty. sl
ome to Carolina in the summer time TWhen the luclous fruit Is hanging in tneir prime .

And we maidens canning, capping every hour, cl
oh! we are such happy girls benaath the shady C

bower.

In our Carolina grows the tomato vine, a
There other fruits are also in their prime
Here arepeaceful homes too, nestling 'mid the i

flowers
Oh! tnere s no land on earth like this fair land ti

of ours. CA

Down in Carolina where we spend our time,
We are working for the training of the mind, 01
The training of the heart, of the health and of s

the hand. 6iOh! don't you want to join our willing band?
KATHLaMS N. RICABDSoN. 0]

Miss Edith L Parrot thehead of this a,
tomato work in the. State was present I
and made an interesting talk while
demonstrating what is best in c'anning
the products of our fields and orchards.
This work is progressing nicely, and

we believe that in a short time every
tcommunity in the county wilt have ins
own cannery and the end of foreign e
put up fruits and vegetables will be at E
hand, ti
Col. Henry T. Thompson of Colum- cl

bia, who is a former school teacher. ti
and always interested in educational
inatters, happened to be present with tr
us, and when we were leaving with b
him be remarked upon the great good h,
such education must result in. He was

particularly impressed with the ani-1
mtion manifested by the girls andky
boys who were members of these clubs. ti

Mr Nat Pearlman of The Wreck Store Staff, ti
an Atistin His IJine. b

ci
An artist in his'line is Nat Pearlman ai

wiodow decoratar for the Wreck Store s
of Sumter. It doesnt' matter .to Mr. h:
Peariman what's the idea you seek to al
make plain for the public gaze, Mr. ai
Pealman is ready to give just the tp
effect wanted. Some of the best win-
dow representatious he has nut on
here are the "Poor Folks Hobne," at
the Wreck Store and "The Belgian
Sufferers," prepared for the Belgianm
Bazaar ball. Just now Mr. Pearlman ,

has an attractive window, suggestivea
of spring, and filled with new springs
headgear, which is attracting a great n
deal of favorable comment. d

at

Pat Out Your Plants Early. -C
Mr. T. R. Pepper, lessee and mana-

ger of the Farmers Tobaccc Warehouse w:
of Sumter, writing from Winston-Sal- w.
em, N. C., to Secretary Reardon says, at
that if the'Sumter, Clarendon and Lee hi
county, and other Eastern Carolina to of
bacco planters will put out their plants of
early and make good tobacco prices for le
"fancy bright" will be much better. r
n the Old Belt North Carolina and at
Virginia tobacco growing sections the ec
tobacco plants are going to be late, t
with the result that their tobacco will hi
be dark.

te
si

The Petersburg. Virginia tobacco og
factories export practically all of their at
products, an~d reports from that city g
states that the manufacturers are very
optimistic as to tobacco exports. ri
The Sumter, Clarenidon, Lee, county

tobacco farmers have a fine opportunity p1
this summer if they are particular as b
to quality, care in harvesting and cur- Ic
ing- hi

ic
The country wide prohibition or imn- fi

peial ban on opium using in Orientall tl
countries, China in particular, has' b<
created an immense demand for tobac- is
co, cigarettes in piarticular. ei

b

The eastern Carolina tobacco grow-w
er by getting his bright tobacco harv- a
efted early, of good quality,. graded f
carefully and well cured will get a
better price owing to the demand from
factories for bright tobacco to fill ex-W
port orders of millions of cigarrettes
and other tobacco manufactured-Sum-w
ter Herald.

tt

Delinquent Tax Sales. n
Under and By Virtue of Sundry Ex- T

ecutions issued by L. L. Wells, County
Treasurer, and to me directed, I will b
offer for sale on Monday 3rd of May
1915, at the Court House in Manning, tt
the following real estate for taxes of
1913.

Sammy Swamp.B
Ella Stukes 1 lotu
Annie Witherspoon 50 acres h

Manning. a:
W CBulll1lot si
John Davis 1 lot b
Estate H C Dickson 1 lot tI
Thomas B Miller 2 lotst
Richard Pearson 12 acres
Preston Pearson 1 lotS
Amelia Richardson 2 lots hl
Jim Witherspoon 2 lots
Jim Witherspoon 2 lots

New Zion.
D C DuPree 10 acres
S L Witherspoon 70 acres a

Plowden's Mill. s
Dora Mack 30 acres il
Clifford Wilder 30 acres t1

Harmony.
Thomas Wilson 88 acres

E. B. Gamble, oSheriff, Clarendon County.

h Gonin That Does Not Affect The Head a
Because of its tonic and laxative effect. LAXA- y
TIVE BROMO QUININEis betterthan ordinary
Quinine and does not cause nervousness nord
rinin in head. Remember the full name andt

ess---Servic
ase or give u

POSSE SHOOTS NEGRO TO DEATH.

el Green, Who Shot Guard Robbins, Pa
Penalty with His Life.

Joel Green. the negro who on yeste
iy shot and seriously wounded Gua
obbins of the State penitentiary. w

iot to death this morning at 8:
clock by a posse, after he ha] be,
eed by bloodhounds, which took L:
-ail at his house this morning and i
wed him into the swamp. The neg
as evidently prepared for trouble I
the time he was killed be had on ]
rson two thirty-eight calibre pisL
single barrel shot gun, a long hur
g knife, and he wore a double ste

eastplate six by ten inches coveri
isbreast. This information was sect
by telephone from Pinewood ti

orning.
The negro was not given time to tu
the posse after the dogs came up
m, for as he climbed a tree to esca)
e dogs the posse opened fire and I
>dy was riddled with bullets. T]
>sse was headed by E. B. Gambl
-.,a son of Sheriff Gamble. Magi

ate Toomer and his constable, J
owder, and the dogs were in charl
a guard from the penitentiary, wl
Ld been sent over to take the place'
uard Robbins, who was shot, at
eir keeper, Hough.
Last night about midnight the a
,oreturned to his cabin, which is <
.eedge of the swamp. He found ti
yuse surrounded by the posse up<
hom be opened fire, with pistols ai

tot gun. The posse returned the fir
itin the dark no one was injure
be posse after considerable firing, d
ded to await morning, when the
)uld make an effort to take the z

ro. He, however, managed to get o
Ad slipped past them into the swam
his morning under their new keep
Le dogs were set on the trail whic
ey followed into the swamp. Thi
me up to Green very suddenly ai

e negro at. once took to a tree to g
it of their way. It was before he hi
cured a perch In the tree and cou
e down on the dogs that the pos
ened fire. The pistols, gun, kn
Ad breastplate were removed fro
s person and he was put in nn nut

obile and carried to Pauewoo
bere an inquest was held, the ju
zurning a verdict in accordance wi
e above stated facts.
Yesterday when Guard Robbins w
ounded and put on the train to
ken back to Columbia, it was deci
to keep the dogs at Pinewood at

ough, the keeper, who had mai
Letrip with Robbins, was left

iarge of them. Robbins was put i

etrain at Pinewood Friday afte
on and brought here, where he w
ansferred to the 9:30 train for Colui

a, after a wait of more than ti
>urs.
There were about thirty or forl
en in the posse when the negro w

led, several negroes being amar
Lose present. It is reported that ti
gro, Joel Green, was a half-witti
an of bad reputation and the fal
at he was so fully armed seems
ar out this report. The killing
ired in a swamp between Pinewo
d Remnini, known as Half Wa
amp, at a point about three and

ll miles from Pinewood and on
out fifty yards away from the plad
which he killed the leader of tI
,kof bloodhbounds yesterday.

STORY OF THE MAN HUNIT.

Mr.J. E. Hough of Columbia, fc
rlya Sumter boy, but who bas bei
rayfrom bere for several year
>pped in the Item office this afte
onand told about the hunt for tI

gro Joel Green at Pinev.ocod yestel
y and this morning, his tale belt
extremely thrilling one, Mr. Hour
mntwith Guard Robbins froi
>umbia to Pinewood and was wit
atthe time that Guard Rabbit
isshot, but was unarmed so that b
isunable to shoot tse neero. E
ledin bringing Robbins to Sumtei
,vinggiven up the chase to take car

his friend, and saw him put safel
the train sfor Columbia . beforeh

thimto return to Pinewood at
newthe cbase. It was during h
sence that, one of the dogs was kil

he having turned the dogs over1
magistrate to renew the hunt whil

was taking Bobbins baeu to Pintyod.Mr. Hough was "all in" as tb
ingis with his strenuous day yet
rday,having his friend shot by b
leandbeing up ali night at tb

gro's.holuse in the swamp anl bein
the final scene this morning whb
e negro was killed.
Mr.Hough stated that on their a:
ralatP'inewood they at once tooku

e chase, which the dogs. followed to
acewhere the goods had evidenti
:enputin a wagon. They then fo
wedthe wagon trail to a negro
mse.The horse was identified 1

*rtain marks on the hoof and was h
plowed by a negro in a neart

ld. They went to thbe field to arre
e negro. Mr. Hough did not remet
r hi.. name. It was while they wei
the field that the negro Joel Gree

meout of tbe house. A negro womne
idedhim a single-barrel shot gt:
idheran off across the field to tit
ods.This aroused their suspici<
udtheyfollowed. The negro mai

r the swamp and they followed. TI
agroid in the bushes and Gual
obbins approached, not knowing ju
berehe was! Guard Robbins calli

Mr. Hough to bring the dogs o:
henough saw the negro rise up o1

the bushes and take aim at Robbin
hohadturned to Hough. Rabbi

red and the negro and Robbins firt
about the same time. Both fell at
obbinsat once rose again and fired

cond time and then fell in the bushe
benegro fired again and disappeare

the bushes. "I again called to Ru
s o look our,," said Mr. Hougl
henhecalled to me "Ed. come her

at negro has broken my leg." De
te the warning of others in the parl
ough went to Bobbins, although I

asunarmed, picked up Bobbins' pi
1 and looked for the negro. but I

iiddisapoeared. He then called f<
d and Robbins wa.; brought out il

rampand placed in an automobile
>takenback to Pinewood. "I gave
ecasethen," said Mr. Hough. "ar
mredthe dogs over to someone els
>continue it, while I went back wil
obbins. It was while I was gone th
edogwas killed." Mr. Hough to
>wRobbins was cared for at Pin

oodand Sumter and then sent on
olumbiaon the nignt train when

ent back to Pinewood.
"There were about thirty of

,oundthe negro's house all night
,iidHough. "The negro had entere
earlyin the night, before my arriv
1ere,it being impossible in the dai
tellhim from members of s1
osse.'All during the night sho

ere being interchanged, fusilladi
curingevery short while. The n
mhada small lice dog which ga

im he alarm by barking every tir
nyoneapproach ed close to his cabi
-hichwas a little hut built of sla

ow n in the edge of the swamp am<
bues. Eery nowr anel then h

B icy
a shows appret

ts an order it is

Pharr
would open the door and look out,
Once he lit a fire and started to cook
his supper, while the firing was going

ys on the outside Once he left the
honse and came up clase to a member
of the posse. who did not recognize

r- him at first, but who called on him to
rd halt and surrender when he saw who
as it was. The negro's reply was a shot
30 which narrowly missed its mark. The
,a man could have killed the negro at the
he time had he chosen to do so without
l- giving him a chance to surrender.
ro It was a few minutes later that the
'or negro made his escape. There was a
is heavy fog and it, was hard to distin-
Is, guish objects. Several times- the ne-
it- gro was seen ard called on to halt, but
:el his only reply was a shot and to dis-
3g appear in the bushes. He managed
r- to pass through the posse which sur-
kis rounded the house and make his way

deeper into the swamp.
rn As soon as it became sufficienL y
3n clear to distinguish objects the dogs
pe :were set on the trail again and the
is hunt was renewed. "I fully expectedae at the time that he would kill one or

e, more of the dogs." said Hough, before
s- he was killed, for we had determined>e now to take him at any cost, alive if
e possible, but dead if he would not sur-
0 render. We pushed on into the
f swamp, finally locating him and sur-
id rounding him in the bushes. The dogs

were now behind him and he was sav-
e- ing his shells, being nearly out now:
n He tried to beat off the dogs with his
e gun, but they would nut stay back
)n Suddenly he came up to several mem-
id bers 6f the posse, who were waiting
e. for him. They called on him to sur-
I- -render, but he endeavored to raise his
e- gun and they fired on him. His body
'Y was riddled by buliets. He- was then
e- hauled out of the water, where he was
ut shot, placed in an automobile and taken
P- to Pinewood. The spot was not more
er than twenty feet away from where the
!h body of the dog which he had killed
y the day before was lying."
2d Mr. Hough stated that the negro had
et shot several persons, two white men
id among them, -before he shot Rob-
Id bins and he had been dodging the
se oilicers for several years, this being
fe the reason he was living in the hut in
n the swamp, where he could escape if
0- anyone came for him. He was an out-
d, law and this was probabiy the reason
ry he had taken to flight at first, for noth-
th ing was found about him or at his hut

to connect him with the robbery of
as Thursday night, although he had had
e time to move the things out of the way.
d- When killed he had only six pistolad shells and three gun shells, the latter
le loaded with slugs left. He also carried
in a sack containing various groceries and-n conjure implements, showing that he
r- expected to make a stay in the swamp
as if necessary.
n- The negro who was plowing was
1o taken to Pinewood jail and the three
women who were in the house were al-
so arrested and are being -held, the

as charge against them being that they
iggave the gun so Joel Green. -

2e Mr. Hough stopped over in Sumter
adlong enough to rest a while and getetdinner and feed his dogs, whens he con-
totinued his trip to-Columbia, which he
C-left verv suadenly yesterday on the re-
>dceipt of the call from Pine wood.-Sum-
t ter Item, April 10.

Davis Station,
The occasion of field day for the Sum-

merton group of schools, held on Fri-
rday at the Summerton school house,
r-pasn fschcel though only three

toschios out of seven originally assigneds'Davtis gr.up, namely, Summerton,r-DvsStation and Oak Grove, took part
e The race was really between Summer-

rton and Davis Station, the representa-
tion from Oak Grove being principallyh of the primary grades,
The opening devotional exercises

.were conducted by Rev. Ansley of the
Is Baptist church in Manning, who also
e presented the prizes won by the lucky
econtestants during the day.

'Thbe spelling contest was in charge of
SRev. M. B. Stokes, late from Korea.
SThe school united in singing Dirie

eat intervals, and there followed a song
dby Davis Station, Make the Wodlands
SRing, and by Summerton, Good Old U.
*S. A.
SProfessor Browne, county superin-

e tendent:, assisted by two other judges,
-one from tlanning one from Summer-

e ton, acted on the cnimittee which ap-
praised the declamatory work. As~h

s5letics were in charge of Mr. E' .G.
e Stukes, on part of the Davis Station
bschool, and Mr. Scarborough for Sum-
merton. The Davis Station school en

-joye-d the proud distinction of winning
al ohe three prizes for declamation,

tne Summerton school scored the
greatest number of winning points, in
Scluding spelling and athletics, the
Sprize for wnich was a picture of Wood-
row 'Vilson.

v" The successful declaimers were,tFrank Graham, class A., Maggie Dy-
yson, class B. and Vermell Johnson,
stclass C. These not only won the prizes
Iof she day, but are entitled to compete

e'for the beautiful medals offered at
n Manning on field day on the 16th.
iA good crowd was in attendiunce,showing, the interest taken by the

eschools and their committees in the
n'event. The larger number of these vis-

e itors had dinner in the form of a basket

dpicnic on heschool gr'ounds.
SWhen there is a light in a room it is

shard to make the room dark, so it is
dwith the Davis Station school. The con-ntestants are hard to iefeat when they
have been trained by such- efficient

s teachers as the Davis Station has been
asofortunate as to obtain.
edE.G.Sukes and J. W. Childers

made a flying trip to Sumter las'
a Thursday evening.

. .lr. Bradham, of Sumter, was here
dSaturday night to see his sister, Mrs.
b, . Shrter, who has been critically
e, 1r. E. 13. Shorter went over to Man-

s ning Sunday evening. You can guessSwho he called on.

eMr. and Mrs. E. G. Stnkes, Helen E.
s-Malone and Mr. John Horton, attended

lthe Manning group field day exercises
>rlast Saturday. .Manniuig h~ad the honor
i ofhaving Miss Malone as one of the
Ideclamation judges. with Mr. Wilson
and Rev. Watson. B.

ldBaptist Church.

SSunday School 10:30 a m. E'. L
Wilkins Superintendent.l(Preaching by the pastor as 11:30 a.
!mi and8p. m.SA setof views os Mexico has been

d ordered, if received in time the even-
aing service will consist of a-i illussrat--

k ed lecture on that war-torn c.auotry.
e B Y PU and Junior B Y P U both
meet at 4 p. in.

eJ.A. ANSLEY,
Pastor.

'invigorating to the Pale adScl
bsThe Old Standard general strengthening tonic.
)GRovE'S TASTELEsS chill TONIC, drives out

SMalaria.enriches theblood~andbulnds npthes573

rco1e D
iation---We a

delivered Tn
-y

T~1ELVC,

TO PREPARE LAND FOR CORN
Frequent Use of Harrow and Disi
Previous to Planting Time Is Rec-

ommended by Expert.

(By 0. M. OLSON, Minnesota Experimen
Station.)

The preparation of land for the com
ing corn crop should receive specia
attention. There is an absolute cez
tainty that a large amount of weal
seed is going to be used this year
and every possible assistance shoub
be given to promote its germinatioa
principally in the preparation of th
seed bed.

If corn is to be expected to groi
readily, it must have a small amoun
of air, some moisture and sufficien
warmth. The proper combination q
these conditions is best obtained in i

well-worked, mellow seed bed. Suc
preparation of the seed bed not onl;
conserves soil-moisture and destroy
weeds, but it also warms the soil t<
an appreciable extent. A frequent ts
of the harrow and the disk, previou
to. planting time, not only prepare
the seed bed in the various ways met

tioned, but every one of the. opera
tions may justly be called a cultive
tion of the growing crop, even thougl
the seed is still unplanted.

In the case of spring plowing, th
repeated use of the harrow may pu
the surface in excellent conditioz
and still leave the bottom of the ful
row slice in a poorly prepared cox
dition. It is much better to continu
the working of spring plowing wit
the harrow and the disk, as this ac
ditional work has a tendency to con

pact the furrow slice and improve
the conditions of growth. By al
means, properly prepare the seed be
for this year's corn crop.

WINTER PASTURE OF ALFALF)
Serious Mistake Made by Many Fern

era in Allowing Stock to Run
Over It at Pleasure.

More farmers are growing alfalf
today than have ever grown it an
some of them are making a seriou
mistake in letting stock run on It dut
ing the fall and winter. To a grea
many of them it is a new crop an

they fail to see where letting a fe,
head of milch cows or sheep run on I
during the fall and winter is going t
do it any harm. It does seem rathe
unreasonable at first for plants tha
have grown vigorously all summei
been cut two or three times and ar
still growing vigorously, that It shouli
carry a few cows through the winte
with all ease and without injury.

Alfalfa is a plant that differs ver~
greatly from some other forag
growths. All summer long it has bee]

Alfalfa Leaves,

growing and maturing crops that hav4
been clipped off by the mower. It has
been fighting weeds and crab grasn
and has not had the opportunity t<
build up its own root structures ver3
much. In the fall, if left to itself, I
will make a strong and needed growtl
that will insure a heavy crop ner
summer. When alfalfa starts grow
ing in the fall it is storing up energ3
In its roots system and this energi
will be used next season. It will shool
up vigorously next spring and will b4
all the stronger because of its iati
fall growth. That is why fall or win
ter pasturing Is bad for It.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over30Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

BUSINESS LOCAL.S.

Clean Cut And
Snappy styles are what we are show

ing in men's shirts, in silks, madra:
and percals and plain white, 81.00 t<
$3.50. Joseph M. Chandler, 16 Soutl
Main Street, Sumter, S. C.

iFOR SALE-A few Colonies of Beet
i8 frame hives. WVill give each pur
chaser ne section supper for cool
honey. Price per Colony, $7 00. R. S
Etio t, Silver, S. C.

Don't S~sy You'll

Come in tomorrow. Just drop righi
in today and let us fit you up in a Spir<
Michael Suit. Prices $12.45 81.5.00 t<
$20.00. Josoph M. Chandler. Men't
and Boys Outfitter. Sumter. S. C.

IWanted-Salesman and collector a
once, to locate at Maaning. Singei
Sewing Machine Co., Sumter, S. C.

Of Course Your
B as ap'preciate neat and stylish clothe
and we have just that suit for you. Al
sazes, 6 to 18; all prices, $2.50 to $8.50
Joseuh M. Chandler. Thbe Boys' Store
Sumter, S. C.

Notice of Discharge.-
I will apply to the .Judge of Probat

for Clarendon connty, on the 10th da
of M~ay, 1915, at 11 o'clock A. M., fo
1l: ers of discharge as Administratri:
of the estate of E. P. Briggs, deceased

ANNA S. BRIGGS,
Administratrix

ummermomn S. C' Apnril 1O 1915.

elivercy!
re on the job with both.
[EDIATELY.

LEVI BLOCK, MANNING, S. C.

CASTORIA- ''For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT Always Bought

Bears the

ntesDi" es .f
NOTNARCOTIC.

In
Se

AwW~meyforrpq
tioSourStrk,D

- ~Wormsovusioseersklpg TFor Over
N YThirt Years

CM OfWVr.e at a

3 INTRODUCING THE

Dodge Brxos. a

-The Maximum

DODGE BROTHER5., Miimum Cst.
MDTDRCAR

Now on exhibition'at our Show Room,
1.16. South Main St. We invite your

inspection.

Completely Equipped, $850,O0.
Sumter Motor Co.,
116 South Main St. J. H. McCollum. Mgr.

Next Week Is

fStyleplus Week
FROM MAINE TO CALIFORNIA.

Leading merchants of the nation will next week fea -

ture Styleplus Clothes,

Splendid displays of these clothes will be made in

every Styleplus Store. All of the newest patterns and

smart designs fresh from the bands of our artists and

master-tailors, will be shown in this great national cloth-

ing exhibit. The style, the variety, the remarkable

clothing values in this exhibit challenge the attention of

every man who wants to look his best at the least cost.

D. IlRSCIMANN.

TWE HAVE
ToCar Loads of Buggies and Surries and

Two Car Loads of One and
Two-Horse Wagons to be.

closed out at and
BELOW COST.-

~- 1
St.

14 D. CUAW CO., SUMTER,
'Phone 553.


